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Community demand still. strong

Promoting l'JIU keeps Nitzschke on the go
·By Burgette Eplln
Special Correspondent

After eight months on the job, Marshall President
Dale F. Nitzschke is still going strong at a pace
meant only for speeding bullets, contrary to his previous statements that things in the top office would
be calm by now.
"I'm probably still running faster than I'd like to
be," Nitzschke said. "I miscalculated a trifle the need
for and benefit of a rather extensive and immediate

involvement in the community."
There is "a lot more demand than what I originally
perceived for the president to make himselfavailable
· to di&euBB the business of Marshall,'' he said. ·
That miscalculation has caused Nitzschke to learn
to stretch his time and to "work late into the evening
much more than I'd prefer to."
·
However, Nitzschke said the time spent in the Marshall community is positive and necessary.
His reorganization plan, which goes into effect
Nov. l, will alleviate aomeofthepreuure, and allow

more time for administration, faculty, and students,
he said.
"I need to spend more quality time with the people
who comprise the human component of this institution," Nitzschke said. "I've not had to my satisfaction the on-going contact I feel is vital for the
president to have (with the faculty, administration,
and students)."
When he first came to Marshall, Nitzschke said he
4ad several ideas to improve the institution. Among
SN NIIZlchke, Page 8

Ame.ndment 2-would p~ovide
home-.f inancing ·for veterans·
Editor's note: Wnt Virginians wlll decide on Nov.
faa. of five propoNd amendments to the
ataa.•, conaUtutlon. In the last of a five-part ..,.
IN, we examine the propoeed Veterans Housing
Amendment.

e the

By Mike Frlel
Special Correspondent

Amendment 2, likely the least publicized of
the five proposed amendments to the West Virginia Constitution is the "Qualified Veterans
Housing AJ;nendment."
Introduced by Clyde See, former Speaker of
the House of Delegates, the amendment would
authorize the sale of "general obligation"
bonds of the state to finance "owner-occupied
residencee for qualified veterans," according to
a manuscript published in July by the Cooperative Extension Service.
Necessary funding for the amendment would
be provided by existing tuea. However, if
funds were to fall short, the Legislature would
be required to authorize a new tu.
Although qualified veterans would benefit
most from this amendment, it-has not yet been
determined who would be qualified. Once the
amendment is pasaed, the Legislature would
determine the specifics.
The West Virginia Home Builders Association, one of the amendment's chief supporters,
asked the Legislature to put the amendment on
the ballot.
J. Jackson Pauley, executive vice preeident of
the association, said he believes the amendment will paBB with about 90 percent ofthe state
voters marking "yes" on the ballot.
"There is terrific support for the amendment," Pauley said. "According to a Ryan

RepaBB survey, 90.5 percent of those surveyed
favor the amendment. Legislators voted to put
it on the ballot by a vote of 133-1 which gives
you some idea of the overwhelming sentiment
for the·amendment."
To ensure the amendment's passage, Pauley
said the West Virginia Home Builders Association, although not spending any money, is talking with the media arid making representatives
available to answer queations in hopes of making the public more informed about the
amendment.
Pauley said similar veterans housing bond
programs are being operated in six 1tates and
have been ¥ery succeeuful
If the amendment paues, Pauley explained
that the bonds cannot be issued·becauae of a
recent federal decison to prohibit state. from
iBBuing veterans' bonda.
·
"Right now the (federal) government will
only allow veteran•' bonds to be iSBued in the
six states that are now utilizin1 the bonds,"
Pauley said. "(Once West Virginia) voters
approve the amendment, Congress must act to
approve this in West Virginia."
He added that West Virginia's four congressmen and two senators have indicated that they
· will urge Congreu to allow the iBBuance of
bonds in West Virginia.
If CongreeBB fails to allow the sale of veterans' bonds in the statA Pauley said that the
• tate has a program where anytime Congress
changes its mind, the veterans' bonds can be

iBBued.
Marshall students should vote for the amendment, according to Pauley, because "it provides
a no-cost-to-the-state opportunity for home
loans for veterans, and I know there are several
veterans who attend Marshall."

A trick or a treat?

Staff photo by Katie LIiiy

UN Lockett, Clarkaburg fre1hman, and Arlene. Hale,
Charte1ton frnhm• n (right), membe,. of the MU M• 11
Choir, NII HallOWHn 1ucke,. complete with the buy• .... own goulllh fflHNge1. The IUCke,. wlll be delivered to the unknowtno _rKlplent8 today.

Fire de·s. troys 11th floor room of Twin Towers East
.

By Pam King

and Paul ca,.on
Staff Writers

A fire on the 11th floor of Twin Towers East Tuesday evening destroyed
the belongings of two Wheeling fresh•
men and left their dorm room "charred
and unoccupiable,'' according to Deputy Chief Jerry Doss ofthe Huntington
Fire Department.
Doss said the fire, reported to the city
at 5:46 p.m., started when a burning
candle was left unattended in Room
1111. He said theoccupantsoftheroom

.

had apparently left the candle lighted
when they went to eat dinner, and it ·
someh_ow ignited a mattress in the
room.
"Smoke and heat damage were very
extensive in Room 1111 ," Dou said. "It
is unoccupiable. There is some odor on
the 11th floor, but nothing visible. The
11th floor is. safe to house students."
Doss said the biggest problem the
fire department encountered was evacuation of Twin Towers residents. Students were not allowed in the building
for more than two hours after the
alarm was sounded.

.. . .

"Everyone was out when I got here,"
he said, "but I'm told they had a terrible time getting students to leave the
building. It needs to be made clear to
the students how dangerous a situation like this is. It becomes awfully
easy to get disoriented in smoke as
thick as what we had up there."
Marsha Lewis, senior head resident,
said an investigation will be conducted
to determine if there was any negligence involved on the part of the
students.
· Doss said an arson investigator will
be called in, but that is only a formal-

. ' . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . .. . ' .... . .. .. ' . . '

.' . '

. . .. . . . . ..... .

ity. He said an arson investigator is
consulted on all calls the department
answers.

According to Alan Jenkins, Nitro
freshman, a resident of the 11th floor,
the floor looked vacant about the time
the fire started.
"I heard the alarm; came out in the
hall and saw smoke coming out from
underneath the door of Room 1111.
Most of the guys were down watching
our floor play basketball, so I didn't see
another soul up there. But I just wanted
to get out."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --------------------
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Reporter charges
letter Indicts Arch
CHARLESTON - A hearing is scheduled
Friday on a reporter's lawsuit to compel release
of a letter that he claims shows Republican
gubernatorial candidate Arch Moore planned to
take the Fifth Amendment in 1979.
Mark Strauman, a WSAZ-TV reporter, filed
suit against the U.S. J UBtice Department and
the U.S. attorney's office to compel release of
the document, allegedly filed in connection with
a 1979 grand jury probe.
Straaaman says the Justice Department did
not respond to a Freedom of Information
request within the 10 days required by law.
Strassman's suit alleges that the letter was
written by Moore's lawyer and is in the
possession of the U.S. attorney's office.
The 1979 grand jury was convened to hear
evidence in the liquor commission scandal of
Moore's two prior terms as governor. Moore's
liquor commiaaioner, J. Richard Barber, was
eventually convicted on racketeering charges
for extorting cash and liquor from distillers.

Den Six awards ''Chief"
PARKERSBURG - When 9-year-old Matthew
Sweeney went looking for a new honorary chief
for his Cub Scout den, Den Six, he set his sights
high and finally settled on the nation's chief
executive as his first choice.
"We needed a ch1ef of the den and we wanted
the president to be chief," Matthew said after he
and 11 other cubs presented an Indian head. dress to President Reagan during his P&U"keraburg campaign atop on Monday.
When he heard that Reagan was planning a
campaign trip to nearby Parkersburg, Matthew
sent a telegram and a letter te.lling the President that the cubs and the students at Williamstown Elementary School would be proud to
meet him.
Matthew wu hoping only to cat.ch a glimpse
of the president u he left the Wood County
Airport for Parkenburg High School But Reagan took time to speak with the boys, shake
hands with each of them and sign their
neckerchiefs.

Unity strained at rally
WILLIAMSON - Democratic Party unity
strained at Mingo County rally when the
event ended witli an angry exchange between
secretary of state nominee Ken Hechler and
county chairman Johnie Owens !)Ver pa_dded
voter registration rolla.
The crowd of about 2,000 seemed taken aback
. when Owens took Bechler to taak for remarks
the candidate made while promising that he
would ensure the integrity of voter registration
lists.
Hechler'a comments at the Monday night
rally included a reference to a aeries of articles
run three years ago by the Williamson Daily
News. The newspaper found that the total voter
regiatratiop figure for Mingo County was equal
to about 99 percent of the number of all
voting-age residents, far higher than in any
other county in the state.
Owens, as the chairman of the Mingo County
Democratic Executive Committee, closed the
program and turned toward the head table
where Hechler was seated.
"We don't appreciate you getting up in other
parts of the state and talking about southern
West Virginia like you do," he said.
WU
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·Woman refused
stay of execution
RALEIGH, N .C. - A judge Tuesday denied
Velma Barfield'a request for a new hearing on
her 1978 conviction for poisoning her boyfriend
and refUBed to grant a stay of her execution by
lethal injection, scheduled for Friday.
The request was denied after a hearing before
Robeson County Superior Court Judge B. Craig
Ellis. The case goes next to the North Carolina
Supreme Court, where an appeal already has
been filed.
Mrs. Barfield, 52, would become the first
woman executed in the United States in 22
years if the state Supreme Court ~foes not stay
the death sentence.
The appeal filed Monday before Ellis contended that severe prescription drug withdrawal
left her incompetent to stand trial and incapable of a88iating in her own defense.
In their response to Mrs. Barfield'a appeal,
prosecutors submitted affidavits from her trial
attorney, Robert Jacobson, and trial Judge
Sandy McKinnon which said Mrs. Barfield
exhibited no signs of drug addiction or withdrawal in 1978.
Mrs. Barfield is scheduled to die by lethal
injection for poisoning her fiance, farmer Stuart
Taylor, with arsenic.

Card scam discovered
TRENTON, N.J. - Two blackjack dealers
and two players used a simple but hard-to-detect
method of marking cards to bilk two Atlantic
City casinos out of $580,000 in the largest
cheating scam since casino gambling was
legalized here in 1978, the state attorney
general says.
The dealers preesed their thumbs into certain
cards to give players cluea about their value,
Attorney General Irwin I. Kimmelman said
Monday as an Oct. 5 grand jury indictment was
unsealed.
"It's-so simple, it's bard to find.'' aaid Donald
R. Belaole, director of the state Division of
Criminal Justice:
The indictment chargea that the dealers
marki!d all cards with the value of 10 by
pressing them between the thumb and index
finger in a way that left an.impression and
smear on the backs of the cards.The alight
indentations could be seen only under bright
lights and from a certain angle, said
Kimmelman.

Gene swapping OK'd
WASHINGTON - Scientists can continue to
swap genetic traits between different species of
mammals, including humans, following a
government committee's refusal to prohibit the
research.
A National Institutes of He~th advisory
committee voted 22-0 on Monday to reject
proposals from a genetic engineering critic to
prohibit interspeciea gene swapping.
Members of the committee said the potential
benefits of moving hereditary characteristics
between animals exceed "mythical" risks of the
practice, which included charges that natural
species' differences could be destroyed.
Author Jeremy Rifkin proposed last summer
that NIH change its guidelines governing
so-called recombinant DNA experiments. The
proposals would have barred scientists from
moving a genetic trait from one mammalian
species into the permanent genetic makeup of
another.

Pollce find body
of missing priest
WARSAW, POLAND - The official Polish
news agency PAP Tuesday reported that police
frogmen recovered the body of the 37-year-old
· Roman Catholic cleric, Rev. Jerzy Popieluzsko,
11 days aftef the pro:Solidarity priest was
kidnapped by three secret policemen
"The body of the Rev. Jerzy PopielUBzko, was
found and pulled from the waters of the
Wloclawek reservoir after an· extensive search
by teams of specialized police frogmen," PAP
quoted an Interior Ministry communique as
saying.
The body was reportedly found in a reservoir
on the Vistula River near Wloclawek, a city in
northern Poland about 30 miles southeast of
Torun. Two of the suspects in the Oct. 19
kidnapping had told officials they threw the
priest's body into the reservoir, the Interior
Ministry said Monday.
The three men in custody are a captain and
two lieutenants from the Interior Ministry's
secret police force.

Nigeria blocks OPEC cut
GENEYA, SWITZERLAND - Nigeria's ref•
usal to join in a proposed 9 _percent cut in OPEC
oil production was blocking agreement Tuesday
on how cartel members would share the sacrifice, Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto. said.
Subroto, chairman of an emergency meeting
of OPEC oil ministers, told reporters after a
morning se88ion that "progress has been made"
toward a formal agreement to reduce the
13-nation cartel's production ceiling.
The ministers agreed in principle Monday to
lower the ceiling by 1.5 million•barrels a day to
16 million, starting Thursday. But they faced a
bigger hurdle in agreeing how the cutback aimed at shoring up oil prices by reducing
supply ..:.... would be shared.
Subroto said the ministers diacUBsed a sharing formula, but that Nigeria's reluctance to go
along was creating problems. He would not
- provide details of the formula.
Nigerian Oil Minister Tam David-West said
before the meeting began Monday that it would
be "suicidal" for his country to join in the
production cuts.

Marcos asked to resign
MANILA, PHILIPPINES - Hundreds of
demonstrators marched Tuesday to demand
President Ferdinand E. Marcos' resignation
over the aaaauination of Benigno Aquino. Two
hundred riot police UBed truncheons, smoke
bombs and water cannon to bl,'.Mk up the
march.
At least two people were hoapitalized - a
protester who suffered minor head injuries from
truncheon blows and a fire station commander
who suffered bruises - hoapital officials said.
Police arrested at least 11 people.
The estimated 750 proteaten asked for the
trial before a "peoples' court" of armed forces
commander Gen. Fabian C. Ver and 2.5 others
accused last week by a Marcos-appointed panel
of complicity in the Aug. 21 1983 killing of the
opposition leader. Marcos was not implicated by
the panel.
The march was led by Aquino's brot~er,
Agapito Aquino. Among marchers in the suburban Makati financial district were atudente,
socialites, profeuionala, and N oynoy Aquino,
the slain leader's son.

- --- -
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says Mondale
can win election
To the Editor:
Last week Young Democrats took a presidential poll on campus. I as~ed some ofthose voting
for Reagan why, often getting the answer,
"When I get out of school I'll make $60,000 a
year and don't want my taxes going up." I ask,
is personal avarice the only basis for choosing a
president? Has America become so meanspirited we've lost all compassion for the disadvantaged? Reagan's economic policies have
inflicted incredible suffering on the most
vulnerable. More than one-half million, mostly
children, were pushed into poverty under Reagan budget cuts. A half-million fatherless families lost welfare, of these, between one-third and
two-thirds lost all he~th care coverage, halfran
out of food after losing·aid. In 1980, a family of
four on the poverty line paid $462 in federal
taxes, today they pay $1,079. The poorest fifth
in America have seen their real disposable
income decline 7.6 percent. Reagan's policy
toward the rich has been more generous; a person making more than $200,000 gets an annual
windfall of $27,000 from marginal tax reductions alone; the wealthiest have gained an 8.7
percent inci:ease in real diposable income.

(Facts: New Republic, Oct. 22, 1984). The
idea of tax breaks .for the rich Reagan called
supply-side, but his budget director told us it
was just trickle-down. Like Hoover's trickledown, Reagan brought us massive unemployment, the highest since the Great Depression.
Reagan promised us he wouldn't bring down
inflation by creating unemployment, and he
kept that promise the saine way he did when he
said he'd balance the budgert by 1982. Reagan's
deficits, unlike his predecessors' are structural;
they will continue to grow even if he has eliminated the business cycle. Whoever is our next
president will have to deal with the deficit by
raising taxes, the difference is under Mondale,
the rich, not the middle class, will have to carry
most of the burden.

Yes, there is a··sarlta Claus
Editor'• note: The followlng commen18 • re In
Nbuttal of • comment made by Virginia Plumley In the Oct. 25 INue of The Parthenon.

Yes, Virginia there is a Santa Claus, the
Great Pumpkin will roam the campus this
week, and research is overemphasized at
Marshall University. Normally one puts
aside a belief ip. these childish myths as one
grows up and theoretically becomes educated
and generally knowledgeable about the real
world. The truth is that research has in the
past had no real place in the total schem~ of
things here at Marshall. We have been !old
by the Board of Regents that we are a teaching institute only and that research can and
will take place only at ''THE" University of
West Virginia. Our budget.for research is and
has always been ZERO! The research that
· goes on here does so because ofthe dedication
· and resourcefulness of those involved and an
occasional very welcome helping hand from
the Marshall Foundation.
With the coming of a new president there
seems to be some hope that we will truly
become a university. The university concept
implies the creation and disseminatiqn of
new knowledge and that certainly requires
research. Our president is committed to additional funding for research, the Planning
Advisory Council (of which Ms. Plumley is a
member) is commi~ to research, the Uniyersity Mission statement 1985-1990 is com-

mitted to research, and a sizeable portion of
the university community ·is committed to
research. Perhaps the olily ones here not committed_to a research emphasis ·are those who
do no research and feel that that fact will
adversely affect promotion and tenure coli- ·
siderations at some point in the future.
· The lack of understanding, by Ms. Plumley, of the functioning university is understandable though intolerable, but the most
asinine statement I have ever heard by a university colleague was the one referring to
published works. She questioned money
"allocated to do research that only allows for
the final product to be written in a journal
somewhere." Everyone knows that WORK
UNPUBLISHED IS WORK UNDONE! If
the work is not published and made available
so that,others can benefit from that work it is
simply wasted.
Perhaps the most dangerous.aspect of this
whole affair is that Ms. Plumley is making
these statements as the representative of the
faculty and her comments may be taken
seriously by the members of the Board of
Regents as the mood of the faculty at Marshall University. I can assure you Ms. Plumley, "THIS IS NOT THE MOOD OF THE
FACULTY."

Sincerely,

Dr. Ralph W. Taylor
Dept. of Biological Science

Research key ·to future understanding
To the Editor:
I disagree with Dr. Virginia Plumley's
quote in the Oct. 25 issue ofTheParthenon in
which she questioned the "money allocated
to do research that only allows for the final
product to be written in a journal somewhere." Research and teaching are equally
important.
There are several journals now in the
library. Students refer to them at times when
working on term papers assigned to them in
various classes. The output of research also
gives anyone who wishes to read the articles
published by researchers a better understanding of some part of the world, the universe, or society, depending on the subject of
the research. This can make people better
members of society. If the research is on subjects such as environmental damage, overpopulation, and the limits of the physical
earth, the results of it also would help people
make better choices when they evaluate political candidates' positions on these _issues
before election day.
Many things that.are taught in classes now

The other reason people expressed reservations about Mondale was the fallacy ~e is
"weak" on defense. His plan calls for increased
defense spending, two percent less than Reagan's proposal. Giving money to the fentagon
isn't the only indicator of toughness, however.
We must never negotiate out offear, but we must
never fear to negotiate, President Kennedy said.
Mondale will begin his first days in office talking with our adversaries to end the arms race
that threatens the human race. Reagan waited
until the election to meet with a Soviet official,
because for four years he has been pursuing the
fallacy if we strengthen our defenses massively
the Soviets will cower in fear and then. come
around to our terms. This leaves out the
obvious: whatever we do the Soviets match us
and the arms race only gets more ·dangerous.
Today we have more nuclear warheads pointed
at us than we did when Reagan took office, and
that means we are not safer today than we were
four years ago.

compassionate America for our ~hildren, and
one that will work to end the likelihood of
nuclear war. Walter F. Mondale defeated many
tough opponents in a grueling primary season,
now we Democrats must come together and
meet our biggesL challenge. I believe we can
win; the final count on our poll was Mondale
173, Reagan 130.
.

I am voting for Walter F. Mondale Nov. 6 and
I ask you to join me if you care about building a

Jacqueline Mooney
Huntington senior

came from such research that was done in the
past. Although the money spent on research
does not give as noticeable results as that
spent on teaching, the results of not doing
research would be very bad in the future.
Today, the problems of overpopulation and
environmental damage require everyone to
know more about the nature of the earth and
the limits to earch population capapcity and
growth. Failure to know this could lead to
very poor choices on election day and destructive national policies. Many of the facts
about these limits were obtained by research
efforts in the past. These efforts need to be
continued. ·
If research slowed down·now, there would
not be very much effect for a while, but the
lack of research done now would cause less
information to be available for teachers to
teach students in the future. Less research
now would also mean less understanding to
the nature of the earth in the fture.

Samuel Bauserman
Marshall alumnus and
computer programmer

The Parthenon
Founded I 896
Editor _ __ _ _ _ _ __ Terri Foster
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff News Editor _ __ Edgar Simpson
Desk News Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff. Seager
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Editors _ _ __ _
Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey
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r-----Halloween witchcraft-----,
·M arshall 'witch' seeks satisfactory religio'n through magic
Barbara A. -Fllher
Reporter

Black cats screaming in the night, dusty spellbooks open - revealing musty secrets, mystical
magic-woven illusions dancing in the light of the
full moon. These images recall stories of wizards,
sorcerers and witches cast in the mold of dark
nights by the comforting light of a campfire.
Witches have been a part of the folklore of moat
countries for centuries. They played an important
role in the history of Europe during the Middle
Ages when thousands, believed. to be witches, were
burned for heresy against the established church.
Today, they still live among us.
Kyri is a witch.
Kiereatelli W.estfall, Charleston graduate student, was initiated as a witch in 1981. Thia
reflected not only an intereet in witchcraft and the
occult, but aleo a life-long search for a religion that
finally satisfied many of her pe1110nal belie&.
"All my life,'' she aaid, "I was dissatisfied with
conventional religions becauae I felt a lack of
understanding of the female principle, and I had
the feeling that it distances people from the natural aapect of the world they live in."
According to Kyri, modem witchcraft is a remnant of an ancient Celtic religion which wor•
shipped two deities, one female, and one male. The
female deity, who is generally called "the Mother
Goddess," is aaaociated with the moon, the earth,
summer and fertility. The male deity, who moat
witches call "the Homed God," is asaociated with
hunting, forests, winter and death. Together,
these two deities represent the witch'a·beliefin the
duality of the universe, in which_male/female,

"Kyrl" a1ep1• p 100l1 ot ner craft.
darkneu/light and evil/good are inseparable.
As with moat religions, witchcraft has its·own
rituals. These rituals are performed alone in worship, or in conjunction with feasting, dancing and
singing during the . religious holidays called
Sabbats.
Kyri said the certimoniea are performed with
four magical instruments. They are the pentacle, a
plate inscribed with a pentagram; the wand, made
of wood; the cup, a chalice used to represent the
female principle; and the anthame, or blackhandled knife, used to represent the male
principle. .
To dispell the belief that witches are Satanists,

Kyri said, "Although there is bla~ magic, there is
no such thing as black witchcraft. That is because

witchcraft teaches that whatever- you send forth
will return to you three-fold,. ancf.' besides, evil
magic goes against the flow of the universe, and
that is also against our teachinga."
She also stressed that witches never sacrifice
animals, and that human sacrifice is also a mythical practice of witches. "That we practice human
sacrifice is a myth perpetrated by people who confuse the Sabbat rituals with the Satanic Black
Mau. Witches do not worship the Devil, and the
only things the Homed God has in common with
the Devil are the horns on his head."

Coffeehouse hosts 'Basement of Doom' t~night
By Vikki Young
Reporter

A taste for horror is the only admission price to
"The Baaement of Doom" haunted houae which will
be held tonight and sponsored by the Science Fiction
Society, the Coffeehouae and WMUl.rFM.
A chance to "meet death live and in person" will be
provided in the "houae" which is aet up in the basement of the Memorial Student Center, according to
Robin Breeden, deai,ner of costumes, make-up and
decorations for the project.
Horrors like a • imulated human diaection complete
with a healthy doae of intestines and an ·insane

Bojangles

Halloween Party

.

barber eutting throata for half price are part of the
Breeden said he hopes a room based on the movie
attractions in the free haunted house which will be " Night of the Living Dead" can be constructed and a
open only tonight from 6:30 p.m. until the "last brave visit by Norman Bates, the main character of the
person enters," Breeden said.
movie "Psycho" can be arranged.
Another highlight will be the "Pain Sisters" who
He said funds are being supplied by the Coffeeare "little girla-who stab their teddy beara. It'utuffed house, publicity from WMUL, and "manpower and
animal mutilation," said Breeden, Cedar Grove · publicity" from the Science Fiction Society.
senior.
"Disgusting" make-up and plenty ofspecial effects
Props for the project come from an unusual placewill be featured in the eight exhibits in the two-room Breeden's family room table. "I have a huge trunk I
area beside the Coffeehouse. "It may be small, but it's use as a table. I collect things such as capes, a devil
one of the scariest and beat haunted houses in Hun- worshiping robe and three severed hands, including
tington..The·houae rivals (other houses) because we one that crawls. If people only knew what was in
have more effects," Breeden • aid.
there..."

FOR HOME-COOKED MEALS ·
AWAY FROM HOKE
IT'S WORTH A TRIP DOWNTOWN

Oct. 31 - Nov. 3
. 538 9th Street

· w1GGINS
SPECIAL

Wednesday Oct. 31
3 Cash Prizes Will Be
Given For

Wed., Oct. 31

Dennis· Tolbert

Golden Pond
Halloween Party

CAFETERIA
(OUR 50TH YEAR) _
!lll't;N QAIJY ll-3·3Qand •·3Q-8LWSEDSltN1,AYI

410 NINTH ST. 522-3663

Quarter Pounder
Fries & Choice
Of Soft Drink

Most Original
Costume
Golden Pond
830 10th St.

$1.99

Good TII Nov. 3
4th Ave. & 16th St (Across from Old Main )

Hours
7 p.m.•3 a.m.
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Happy Hour - Free Mu·n chies
Big Screen TV, Taco Bar
Students & Faculty Invited
Valid I.D. Card Required
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Jobs counseling
steps In for teachers

.·\.::, :{:··

By Robin Nance
Reporter

Student.i don't have Jo be:pbtymg the lead in "Gohe
With t1te·w~a... ''S~~P~:• Qf "TheGreat·Gataby/' orbe•
featured~in a Cyn~ 'Lavi>!!' ~<WO .t o l®k.thepart oftheir
choice if·they'nml their H.UQw~; coetulJleat~ni. the
can be ~ 'alone fodhe Pluboy b~ilook;ot be we
Community P~enr;·Inc:/ o(Hun~gtqn..
.
·•. . > · l .. ·· to·•.· c1r .• .•ih ·•sh9 Bop•' J, k ~ I > "
"We are'l'8ntipge,~~gfro1'1 ~ iji~d Q~ttit to .. ~u~~ < ., ,ieye . .e · · •· : · · · .:; QC> ;./ -. ·.'.·

Faculty members who are not able to
make it to one of their claaaes, but
would still like for their students to
benefit from the class time, may call
the Career Planning and Placement
Center for aaaistance, according to
Reginald Spencer, director of the
Center.
Spencer aaid the Placement Center
offers· faculty members the chance to
let hi11 staff till in for a class they may
have to miaa, regardless of the rank,
aize or time of the class.

<i• { ._ .

~.!ir~ffl!rffl#~of~=~::::~'dcl-~

-Piicee range from '5 to $15 for a rental pm~,ofthree ·

· •From the'intenat'antt;~s:cffl.._lldldttl&•iiround

"Thia gives us the opportunity to tell
the students about the aervicea we
offer, to talk with them about their
career decisions and to impresa upon
them the importance of career planning," Spencer aaid.
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Debate team hot at outset of season

Spencer added that the subjects discussed in the class aeasions vary. Ifit
were mainly a senior class, interviews,
reaumea, workshops and job opportunities would bediacusaed. However, ifthe
claaa were of a lower rank, summer and
part-time jobs, externships and career
planning would be disCU88ed, he said.

t

By Kimberly Harbour

Grou aaid the aame topic will be debated at every tournament thia fall.
''Although the topic remains the aame, the debates are not
"Debaten come in pain juat like the animals of Noah's carbon copiee of each other because the people change," he
ark," Dr. Bertram Grou aaid u he explained the procedures aaid.
and reeulta of the Oct. 20 debate tournament at the Univer"By having the aame topic, I think we can expect to
sity of Miami at Ohio.
improve each time we compete," Grose aaid. " When we
Gross, uaociate professor of speech and facultY, sponsor return home after hearing a new argument at a competition,
of the debate team, said the pair ofRoberta Richards, Wheel- we research new approachee and new arguments we can uae
ing senior, and Karie McDaniel, Huntington freshman, cap- against it in the next tournament." ·
tured third place in open competition and the team of Bill
Holroyd and Dewey Caruthers placed ninth in the novice
.Grose said a debate typically lasts for an hour and a half,
competition.
during which one team argues for or against an iasue and
Gross aaid he was pleased with their showing at the then has a chance to reply to what the opposing team aaya.
tournament.
Each team member has a chance to argue and rebut.
"There were 12 teams entered in the open competition and
"It usually is easier to debate the affirmative aide of an
16 in the novice," Groas aaid. "Several of the them were sent issue, because that side always opens the debate and stuby large universities including Michigan State University dents can prepare a definite plan of attack," Gross said.
and Bob Jones University. However, I think the aize of the "Debating the negative side of an issue is often more c~school has little to do with the quality of the debate team." lenging, however, becau1,1e the students never know to what
The topic of debate for the two-day argument/competition they will be asked to reply."
was "Is the method of conducting a presidential election
The debate team will compete next on Nov. 10 and 11 at
detrimental to democracy?"
Appalachian State University.
Reporter

In the paat, Spencer said, the
response to thia program has been
positive.
·
.
"The students are very receptive.
They rarely have the chance to get
career advice or to hear what we have
to aay about employers," he said
"Another thing we do in the claaa
time ia try to impress upon the students
what it will be like when they finish.
This ia something that atudenta
neither thin~ nor know enough about,"
Spencer said.
Spencer aaid any faculty member
who would like to uae the service may
call the Placement Center at 696-2370.

.mately $9,000 additional income annuIt would also increase the number of
ally, according to Dr. Elaine Novak, productions and allow greater student
professor of theater.
participation, Novak aaid. The departStudent fees aaseasnients for MU
ment now produces seven shows each
Theater and the Marshall ID Card will
If this fee increase request ia not year - one in the fall, three in the
be reviewed at2 p.in. Wedneaday by the , honored, Novak said, theatrical offer- spring, and three during summer
Committee To Study Student Fees in ings will be curtailed because of the school.
Old Main 108, but only the theater will rising coat of scenery, costum ea,
Marshall's ID Card will be reviewed
aeek an increase in its semester makeup, propertiee, royalties, public- by the committee, but Robert H .
allotment.
ity, printin1, repain, equipment, and Eddins, registrar, did not ask for an
other expenNI neceeeary to the pro- increase in the activity fee.
University Theater ia asking for an· duction of ahows.
"I didn't ask for an increase because
increase of60 cents per student, which
The increaae would maintain artistic I didn't need it," Eddins aaid. "Aa long
would bring the amount of the fee to standards for productiona, according aa the figures ahow that we have
$1.75. Thia would generate approxito Novak.
enough to work with, we don't need it."
By Myra Chico

Reporter

MU ·Theater
to request
fee increase
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ou,e ol l)oom
The Colfeehouie Oa·,eg
You To Venture Through
Their Haunted Houie
Enter At You, Own Ri1k

Rede,-

~Wednesday's Special
Slngle Wings
Lg. Soft Drink

\\f ll Hd11
Will'l6u?

$2.50

RE-ELECT

JOHN W.

CREMEANS
ASSESSOR

Wed., Dot. 31
6:00 - Midnia61

F,,, Adml11lon, Halloween Pa,tg
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INTEGRITY

FAIRNESS

Pd. By C.C, Fox, Ch .
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Boo·te"rll'''f lll' to Daviclson aft~r ~ig Wi.'1 over U-~Ofu·JL
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By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

.:>-

After big wine over Weet Virginia
lut Wedneeday, and Louisville on Saturday, the Herd aoccer team dropped a
1-0 overtime decision
to Southern Conference foe Davideon,
Monday nisht at
Fairfield StadiUJQ.
The Wildcat., who
needed a win to keep
their league playoff
hopes alive, _went
home with the victory despite playing
24 minutee of the conteet shorthanded.
MU Head Coach Jack DeFazio
blamed what he termed a "lackluster"
performance on the eoccer team's lack

o(jnceJ1ti:v,e.
' ·
·
·· · "I gueae you can expect that at thia
time of year," he said. "There ie really
nothing to shoot for." (Despite an
impreeeive record, the Herd baa been
out of the conference title cbue for
three weeb due to two louea to Appal•
achian State.)
Monday night, soalie Tim Deaton,
Severn. Md., junior, was working on
what would have been a Mar1hall
record six ahutoute in a eeuon. when
Davidson broke a 0-0 deadlock for the
winning ecore with leu than three
. minutee left in the overtime period.
Deaton had come out of the Herd net
to block a Wildcat J>888, only to have a
Davidson attacker kick the deflection
back into the untended net. However,
Deaton complained to the referee he
was tripped and fouled ae he knocked

down the paa.
Then, in the midst of the Wildcat
celebration of the goal, Deaton pQBhed
oneofthevieitingplayenandwaacon·
eequently ejected from the game.
· DeFazio said he was diaappointed in
the lose that dropped the.team record t'>
10-6.
"Davidson deserved it," he said. "We
didn't work the ball well. I didn't think
' we played that badly, but it _w as just a
one-goal game and they got the lucky
break."
·
But, theetorywaadifferentSaturday
ae the Herd ecored a2-1 victory over the
Louisville Cardinals. DeFazio said
when teamed with laet week's victory
over West Virginia, the eoccer team
had enjoyed ite biggeat back-to-back
wins in the history of the soccer
proiram.

Greg Ogle, Cinciftnati junior, opened
the Herd scoring 15 minutes into the
game with an auiat from Scott Fiah,
Akron, Ohio, aophomore. The goal followed several miued opportunities by
the home Herd.
The ecore held at 1-0 in favor of Marshall until Joe Biava, Long Island,
N.Y., senior, centered a paee to Scott
Laakowitz, Middletown, N.Y., aophomore, who drilled it into the U ofL net
with seven minutes remaining in the
game.
It appea~ ae if Deaton might get
hie record sixth shutout, ae the Herd
led the Cardinale 2-0 with leea than two
minutes to play. But, at the 1:51 mark,
Deaton was drawn out of the goal in
attempt~ block a shot, and a Cardinal
head shot beat him back to the net.

MU baseball: a team or a labor force?
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

Fall baeeball has come to an end for Marshall's diamond
men in much theeame way it started; with Head Coach Jack
Cook and hia squad laboring to finish construction of their
new University Heights baseball field. "We spent the laet
two days finishing the drainage ditch," Cook said. "Hopefully that i• all we will have to do before next spring."
Overall, Cook said he thought his playen had a 1ucceuful
preeeaeon under the circumstances.
"Hitting wae our major problem but overall it was a pretty
good fall," he said."We just didn't have the time to do the
things we wanted to do, because of all the work we put in on
the field."
In five scrimmages the Herd wae outecored by its opponents four times. However, Cook said the object of these
conteete ie not to win but to give each of the players an
opportunity to prove hie abilities in atte~pt to make next
season's squad.
·

ATOs defeat Pikes
In volleyball finals

He said the squad would be on a team weight program for
the remainder ofthie eemeeter, and beginning next eemeeter
the Herd bat.men will be brushing up on a few
fundamentals.
He said the team's offensive output should improve in the
regular season because for the first time ever the MU baseball team will have the luxury of an indoor batting cage at
ite disposal.
Cook said the batting facility will definitely be an added
plus before the Herd makes its southern road trip next
March to open the regular se880n.
There seems to be a certain amount of pride in the squad
looking towards next spring, he said, and it can be attributed to the fact that there won't be any run-around trying to
find a field to play on like laet year.
Last eeaeon was the worst in Cook's 18 years at Marshall
ae the Herd finished with an 11-16 record, playing only eight
~ome games.
"Last spring was a total disaster, but we can't blame
anyone," the veteran coach said. "The conditions were eo
poor the players just could not get into playing baseball."

Alpha Tau Omega defeated
Sigma Phi Epsilon laet week to
euceesfully defend its intramural
volleyball fraternity division title.
America's Team won the open
division, sixth floor Twin Towers
West won the women's division,
and fourth floor Twin Towers East
won in the residence hall division.
Champions were also deter•
mined in field goal kicking last
week with Chria Derrow of third
floor Holderby winning the residence-hall division, Kevin Stoner
of America's Team , the open division, and Shep Brown ofPi Kappa
Alpha and Parrish French of
Alpha Tau Omega shared the fraternity division title.
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CULTURE, AND CUSTOMS
German- 280
Prof: Dolmetsch

Spring Semester
Tu-Thu 12:30-1:45

Prerequisite - German 101 or Permission
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Rahall ·st..re.~s~$-< learning
Edlton Note: The Parthenon Ul"flN 118
INderl lo.eumlnethe....,..andthe
CllndldalN' llande on !Mm. ThNe
.,. the tlm In • Nt'tN ot artlclN on
r11CH tor natlonat offlce and the gov-
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ByGNgStone
Staff Writer

"No one wants to see education
tlouriab" more than he does, said
Rep. Nick J. Rahall, (D-W.Va.),
while speaking to a group of voten
in Huntington recently.
"Higher education is very important to the future of our state,"
Rahall said. "I've spoken quite often
of the emphasis that must be placed
on higher education."
"The college student deserves all
we c_a n_give him,"·he said. "In that
area I have a voting record that I
can be proud of." ·
Before winning his position as the
representative for West Virginia's
4th District in 1976, Rahall worked
under Sen. Robert C. Byrd and
served as president of Mountaineer
Tour and Travel. He took office in
1977 and now s·e rves on the committees of Public Works and Transportation and Interior and Insular
Affairs.
Unlike gubernatorial candidate
Clyde See, Rahall favon raising the
state drinking age to 21, although he
doesn't believe threatening to cut off
states' money for road construction
is the answer.
" I don't think President Reagan's

bill will solve anything, although I
do believe we need to crack down on
the drunk driver. I voted for the bill
because alcohol ia becoming · an
increasing problem on our highways," Rahall said.
He did vote for Preeident Reagan's bill, he said, because " my committee chairman supported it and I
felt I should vote the way bly committee voted."
He said he does not favor complete
gun control, preferring legislation
that outlaws the production of
armor-piercing

ammunition.
"Coal minen in
southern West
Virginia, for instance, have to
work boot owl
shift frequently
and leave their
families unprotected," Rahall
said. "These men
need a gun in
their house for the
safety of their
families.
"On the other
hand, I also favor
stronger penalties for crimes
committed with handguns. If
people knew the consequences of firing a handgun, they may think
twice before using it."
Rahall said he advocates the Better Schools Amendment and supports giving more federal aid to
college students.

Shumate backs federal aid
By MlchNI Kennedy . ,. . '
Staff Writer

The Republican U.S. congreaaional candidate from Weet Virginia's 4th Diatrict said he ia "very
much in favor" of federal aid for college atudenta. .
Jeu Shumate, ofBecldey, said the
federal government should •ubaidize the education of excellent students who need money for higher
education.
Making funds available to good
students might
encourage students to be better
students in high
school, he said. In
addition, Shumate said he believes
the funding of students, particularly in the areas
of science and
mathematics, woold
help the United
States maintain
its position of
technological superiority.
He also said he
feels that registering for the draft should be a condition for getting federal student
financial aid. Thosewhoare"breaking the law of the land," he said,
should not benefit from the aid.
Shumate said he diffen with President Reagan on doing away with
the Department of Education. While

he wo.uldbe in favor of~ t h e
size of the staff in the departmen1, ";~
be said he does not have the information available to determine if the
size of the staff should iz:,,_creue,
decrease, or remain the same.
He does agree with the adminietration, however, on linking fec;leral
highway funds to the stat.es' adoption of a drinking age of 21.
"I think there is absolutely too
much drinking with teenagen," he
aaid. "It leada to a lot of tragedy."
As for non-education issuea,
Shumate said he is opposed to gun
control and right-to-work laws. He
said he is also in favor of a strong
national defense, but he said he
doesn' t know whether defense
spending should be cut.

"I'm not in favor ofrestricting the
purchase of guns," he said. But he
said he might favor a waiting period
for gun purchasers.
"I don't see why a three-day waiting period would be an obstruction,"
he said.
A labor arbitrator, Shumate has
strong opinions on right-to-work
laws that would make businesses
that are currently closed shops open
to non-union workers.
"I have fought the concept of the
right-to-work law since I was two
years old," he said.
While unions would not have the
benefit of dues from non-union
employees, he said, they would have
to step in to defend the rights of nonunion employees.

Midnight Thriller
Halloween Dance
·News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics, business, }'OUth, the
economy-that affect what~ tocomenextmonth, next year, in the next decade.
News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (befor9they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared for..:..
what the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News at hBlf-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below,

TONIGHT
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

•-----~------------------------------······Money-Nvlng

Huntington Civic Center
Suite B

Student Coupon

0

YES,sendme2!?-ksof U.S.News&Wor1dReportforonty
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$3.00 Admission
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Washington, D.C. 20037
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-----Calencta·r - - - - The National Art Education Aaaociation-NAEA will
sponsor an Open Houae for all art and education majors at
3:30 p.m. today in Smith Hall Room 621. For more information call Dr. J. Bates.
Bapti•t Campu• Mini•try will preeent Night Chapel at
9:15 p.m. today in the Campus Christian Center. The Rev.
Keith Creasy, Pastor, Beverly Hilla Baptist Church will be
the guest speaker. For more information call Joy Cunningham at 696-2444.
MDA Superdance Committee will meet at 7 p.m. each
Thursday in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. For
more information call 696-6435.
The National Mana1ement A ..ociation will meet at 4
p.m. Thursday in Corbly Hall Room 104. The guest speaker
will be Nate Ruffin, personnel manager ACF. For more
information call Chris .Carter at 6964741.

Y oun1 Democrats will meet at 3:30 today in the Memorial Student Center Room 2Ell. For more information call
Jackie Mooney at 523-8916.
Alcoholic• Anenymoue will have open meetings at 7

p.m. every Monday in the Campus 'Christian Center .
Library. For more information call 523-9712.
Delta.S ipa Pi will meet at6 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Student Center Room BE36. For more information call
Cathy Mooney at 5220-0344.
The Epiecopal Campu Ministry-Canterbury Fellowship will meet at 5 p.m. every Thunday for dinner
(minimal charge), Bible study will be at 7:30 p.m. and Holy
Eucharist at 9:15 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center. For.
~ore information call the Rev. Philip G. Browne at696-2444.
Student Advocate Or1anization will have an organizational meeting at 9 p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2E10. For more information call Dan Tennant
at 696-3196.

Marshall School of Journalism will sponsor a Halloween Party at 7 p.m. Monday at 213 10th Ave. For more
information call the School of Journalism Office at 6962360.
MU Racquetball Club will meet at 4:30 p.m. today at the
Intramural Office. For more information call the Intramural office at 696-6477.

Community College
announces record
enrollment figures
The Community College has
achieved a record enrollment this
fall of 1,811 students - a 7 percent
increase over last year's enrollment, according to Dean' F. David
Wilkin.
He noted that the off-campus
programs had a 50 percent
increase in enrollment over last
year.
In addition, arecord9,774 credithours are being taken at the Community College, an increase of 14
percent.
Wilkin said all of the programs
had an increased number of students, but the new computer technology course had the greatest
number enrolled.

Nltzschk~----------------.;_____ _
From Page 1

raising, Nitzschke said he is in the process now of
planning work with the MU Foundation to launch a
them ·were improving the quality and· diversity of major fund-raj.sing effort.
academics, creating endowments to support faculty _
"When we design the final package with the Foundation," Nitzschke said, "the effort will be a rather
improvements from private fund-raising efforts, and
divene set of opportunities to which individuala can
to initiate a process to be used for accreditations.
In improving the quality and diversity of academ- contribute."
ics, Nitzschke said he is still "trying to firmly a88ees
exactly where we are."
The self accreditation process at Marshall is
"We're still visiting academic departments and already " heavily underway," to prepare for the
ascertaining from faculty what they perceive to be . actual accrediting association's visit, according to
the strengths and weaknesses of their programs," he Nitzschke.
said. "I'm alao listening intently to what I'm picking
A major task force of faculty members has been
up from the public atlarge about their perception of appointed to look at the institution . and prepare a
Marshall Univenity."
written document on which the accrediting associaAbout improving the faculty through private fund- tion ·bases its _investigation.

"They will read that, 't hen investigate to determine
if in fact we are what we say we are and whether we
do what we say we do in a qualitative way," he said.
Nitzschke has been well-received in hie appearances on-campus and throughout West Virginia.
"Anybody in a position of responsibility has an
even heavier responsibility to serve as a role model.
"I feel very, very keenly about that concept for
those of us in education," Nitzschke said. "We have
to present to the public at large the very best genuine
image we possibly can to bring credit to our
profession."
"I just have to be the very beet, and do the very beet
that I can, both publicly and privately," he said.
"And, sometimes those of us in that position grow
weary of it."
·

For Rent

VOTE TO REDUCE CRIME
AREA CRIME UP 190/o
(FIii REPORT 9-84)
W·.VA. AND
NATION DOWN 7'/o
PROFESSIONALS KEPT
CRIME LOWEST IN
NATION IN THE 70'S.
LACK ·OF "KNOW HOW".
HIGHEST I~ SO'S~

Elect' A Professional

NELSON PA.D EN
CABELL·SHERIFF COUNTY
Captain Huntington Police 27½ Years.
FBI National Academy Graduate.
I GUARANTEE
. Integrity * Credlblllty * Leadership
Pd. Pol. Adv. By The· Candidate

Classified

NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4-bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.
3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.
s:.BR.; large kit.; family rm.;
basement/ garage; no pets; children ok ; deposit required ; .
$350/ month; available early Dec.
522-8415.
MARSHALL ARMS: 1 & · 2 bedroom apartments available. N~ce
for 1 to 4 students. Ph~e 5257372.

For Sale

FAMOUS, FAR-EAST Asian
pure silver jewelry and decora- .
tive items at reasonable prices.
Call 523-8288.

Miscellaneous
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For
more information phone886-7297
from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m.

The Parthenon
· Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.

NEED SOMETHING typed?
Wordproceeeing, Custom Computing and Consulting. 517 9th
Street, 522-4832.

Help Wanted
FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments.

Wanted
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for performers, models,
sketch writers & production staff
for P.ROF.OSED locally produced
SYNDICATED TV comedy series. Already have committment
for pilot program. ALL talented
individuals welcome. Send
. resume by NOV. 5 to: WAW Productions, P .O. Box 192, Hgtn.,
W.Va. 25707.
PART-TIME newspaper layout
person. Flexible hours; minimum
wage. Art or journalism helpful.
525-3837. (Also, aggressive
account executive.)
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